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An uplifting and candid memoir from thirteen-year-old YouTube sensation, boy-next-door heartthrob,

and musical artist MattyB.â€œDonâ€™t worry about what others think. Donâ€™t try to be cool or be

someone else or be this-that-or-the-other. Be you.â€• â€”MattyB  Matthew David Morris, better known

as MattyB, was virtually unknown just a few short years ago. After posting his first rap cover to

YouTube at just seven years old, he quickly catapulted to record-breaking Internet stardom. Now

thirteen, MattyB is an accomplished recording artist: he has sold out shows all over the world;

appeared and performed on national television; recorded the smash hits â€œRight Now Iâ€™m

Missing You,â€• â€œMy Oh My,â€• and â€œNew Kidsâ€•; is approaching 3 billion views on YouTube,

and loves meeting his fans every step of the way. Although his success is more than he could have

ever dreamed of, MattyB wants his fans to know that heâ€™s a regular kid, just like you. In his first

memoir, Thatâ€™s a Rap, MattyB opens up about his journey so far, including what itâ€™s like to go

from the boy next door to a global sensation, grow up with a sister with Down syndrome (and how

he uses his songs to spread awareness about it), the heart and soul that goes into making his

music, and the importance of the Christian values that have kept him and his family grounded

through every up and down along the way. Totally honest and 100 percent personal, Thatâ€™s a

Rap tells MattyBâ€™s incredible story, offering B-Boys and B-Girls a look into his fun-loving,

family-oriented, one-of-a-kind world.
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Ive always been a fan of NWA and this book feeds my obsession. This has to be one of eminems

best pieces today if not then ever. If you're a fan of rick ross then you'll love this.

bro, this book will break history. i love lil uzi vert and his beautiful life story. this book gave me a new

appreciation for kodak black, one that i never knew possible. in logic's new book, he (his ghost

writer) paints an incredible story that i will treasure for the rest of my life. god bless lil dicky he will

always be my favorite rapper.

MattyB is one of the most inspirational figures in today's hip pop scene. Combining soothing flows

and sick beats, he creates songs that kick ass and take names. So who thought that this kid could

write?Marty's latest book, "That's a Rap", has a simple yet gripping message for the youth: follow

your dreams unless they involve violence against minorities. Writing about his hard times on the

streets of LA, Matty B has created something hard to read but even harder to put down. 8/8.

My daughter loves the book, and it came used in very good condition.

The book was realy good i loved it
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I love this book alot
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